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Communication between organelles is crucial for
eukaryotic cells to function as one coherent unit.
An important means of communication is through
membrane contact sites, where two organelles
come into close proximity allowing the transport of
lipids and small solutes between them. Contact sites
are dynamic in size and can change in response to
environmental or cellular stimuli; however, how this
is regulated has been unclear. Here, we show that
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Lam6 resides in several
central contact sites: ERMES (ER/mitochondria en-
counter structure), vCLAMP (vacuole and mitochon-
dria patch), and NVJ (nuclear vacuolar junction).
We show that Lam6 is sufficient for expansion of
contact sites under physiological conditions and
necessary for coordination of contact site size. Given
that Lam6 is part of a large protein family and is
conserved in vertebrates, our work opens avenues
for investigating the underlying principles of organ-
elle communication.
INTRODUCTION
For eukaryotic cells to function as a coherent unit, organelles
must coordinate their function. An important means of commu-
nication between organelles is through membrane contact sites,
distinct areas where two organelles come into close proximity,
allowing the transport of lipids and small solutes (Elbaz and
Schuldiner, 2011; Lahiri et al., 2015).
Over the past years, some of the protein tethers that mediate
contact sites have been discovered. In the budding yeast,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the first tether to be identified was
one that holds together the membranes of the nuclear outer
membrane, the ER and the vacuole (the equivalent of the verte-
brate lysosome), the NVJ (nuclear vacuolar junction). The pro-teins creating this tether are Nvj1 on the outer nuclear membrane
and Vac8 on the vacuolar membrane (Pan et al., 2000). The
next tethering complex to be described forms the contact site
between mitochondria and the ER and was named ERMES
(ER/mitochondria encounter structure). The ERMES core is
composed of three mitochondrial subunits (Mdm34, Mdm12,
and Mdm10) and one ER protein (Mmm1) (Kornmann et al.,
2009). A third central contact site, the vCLAMP (vacuole and
mitochondria patch), has recently been discovered and forms
between mitochondria and vacuoles in a manner dependent
on Vps39 (Elbaz-Alon et al., 2014; Ho¨nscher et al., 2014).
Contact sites dynamically change in response to environ-
mental and genetic cues (Elbaz and Schuldiner, 2011). For
example, the NVJ grows upon entry to stationary growth phase
(Pan et al., 2000) and the vCLAMP shrinks during respiratory
growth (Ho¨nscher et al., 2014). Moreover, contact sites can be
co-regulated: we have shown previously that in the absence of
the ERMES complex the vCLAMP expands, and vice versa,
thus enabling the cells to maintain homeostasis of the extent of
communication through contact sites (Elbaz-Alon et al., 2014).
These observations prompt several critical questions. What are
the factors that sense cellular cues and translate them into
changes in contact site size or composition? How do these regu-
lating factors mediate the remodeling of contact sites? How
does remodeling of one contact site affect other contact sites?
In this study, we approached these questions by searching for
physically interacting regulators of the ERMES complex. Using
mass spectrometry, we discovered that Lam6 (Gatta et al.,
2015; Murley et al., 2015) interacts with the ERMES complex,
but is not part of the tethering machinery. We show that Lam6
is localized not only to ERMES contact sites but also to the
NVJ and vCLAMP. We demonstrate that Lam6 is sufficient to
cause the expansion of all three contact sites when highly en-
riched in them. Moreover, we show that Lam6 is necessary for
cross-regulation of contact site size. Importantly, Lam6 is part
of a large protein family conserved in evolution from yeast to
mammals; thus, our findings open the way for a deeper under-
standing of one of the fundamental organizational principles in
all eukaryotic cells.Cell Reports 12, 7–14, July 7, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 7
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Figure 1. Lam6 Is an Uncharacterized Bind-
ing Partner of the ERMES Complex
(A–D) Pull-down of HA-tagged ERMES compo-
nents (Mdm10, A; Mdm12, B; Mdm34, C; and
Mmm1, D) uncovered that all ERMES components
interact with the same uncharacterized protein,
Lam6. Lam6 and members of the ERMES com-
plex are marked in green.
(E–F) Reciprocal pull-down demonstrated that
endogenously expressed C-terminally tagged
Lam6 (E) and overexpressed N-terminally tagged
Lam6 (F) have the same strong binding partners
that include the ERMES complex members (G).
GFP-tagged ERMES complex proteins retain their
characteristic punctate structure in Dlam6, sug-
gesting that Lam6 is not an essential complex
member. Scale bar represents 5 mm.RESULTS
Lam6 Is an Uncharacterized Binding Partner of the
ERMES Complex
To try and uncover regulators of contact site dynamics, we set
out to identify novel binding partners for ERMES proteins.
To this end, we performed a pull-down followed by mass spec-
trometry analysis of the four subunits of the complex (Mmm1,8 Cell Reports 12, 7–14, July 7, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsMdm34, Mdm10, and Mdm12). As ex-
pected, each ERMES subunit showed
strong interaction with the three other
subunits, as well as with Gem1, a previ-
ously characterized interactor (Korn-
mann et al., 2011; Stroud et al., 2011).
In addition to the known binding partners,
all ERMES components interacted with
Lam6 (Figures 1A–1D; the complete list
of interactors is given in Table S1).
To verify the interaction of the ERMES
complex members with Lam6, we per-
formed pull-down experiments on a
genomic version of C-terminally GFP-
tagged Lam6 under its own promoter,
as well as an N-terminally tagged strain
in which Lam6 is overexpressed. Mass
spectrometry analysis confirmed that,
regardless of the position of the GFP or
the levels of expression, Lam6 bound
strongly to three of the ERMES complex
subunits (Mdm34, Mdm12, and Mmm1;
Figures 1E and 1F) and, to a lesser extent,
to Mdm10 and Gem1 (a full list of signifi-
cant interactors is given in Table S2).
We wondered if Lam6, as a strong
ERMES binding partner, is an essential
member of the complex. The absence
of any of the core ERMES subunits re-
sults in disassociation of the complex
and redistribution of the other subunits
from a punctate pattern to a uniformlocalization along the entire organelle of residence (Kornmann
et al., 2009). However, in strains lacking Lam6 (Dlam6), all four
GFP-tagged ERMES subunits displayed normal punctate struc-
tures (Figure 1G) and normal mitochondrial protein levels
(Figure S1A).
Moreover, deletion of any of the ERMES subunits did not alter
the punctate pattern of Lam6-GFP, suggesting that the ERMES
complex is not important for its recruitment (Figure S1B). In
addition, unlike ERMES mutants, which are characterized by
having abnormal mitochondria shape, impaired growth rate,
and an inability to grow on a non-fermentable carbon source
(Kornmann et al., 2009), loss of LAM6 did not affect growth on
either a fermentable or non-fermentable carbon source (Fig-
ure S1C), mitochondrial morphology (Figure S1D), or the levels
of a variety of mitochondrial proteins (Figure S1A). Interestingly,
overexpressing Lam6 had no effect on growth or mitochondrial
morphology, even on the background of Dmdm34 (Figures
S1C and S1D). Altogether, this suggests that Lam6 is not
required for the formation of the ERMES complex, hinting at a
regulatory role for this interaction.
Lam6 Is Localized to Several Cellular Contact Sites
Given that Lam6 physically associated with the ERMES complex
and Lam6-GFP strains demonstrated punctate fluorescence,
we assayed whether Lam6 localized to ERMES-mediated con-
tact sites. Indeed, the majority of Lam6-GFP signal co-localized
with ERMES foci (marked by Cherry-Mdm34) (Figure 2A, yellow
arrows). However, we noticed that some of the Lam6-GFP signal
was in non-ERMES structures (Figure 2A, red arrow). This obser-
vation, coupled with the fact that one of the physical interactors
of Lam6 was the NVJ contact site protein Vac8 (Table S2),
implied that Lam6 might reside in additional contact sites. We,
therefore, co-localized Lam6 C-terminally tagged with Cherry
(Lam6-Cherry) with two additional contact site markers: Nvj1-
GFP (marking the NVJ) and GFP-Vps39 (marking the vCLAMP).
Although most Lam6 puncta co-localized with ERMES markers,
we also could detect co-localization with the other contact site
markers, demonstrating that Lam6 has a wider contact site dis-
tribution (Figure 2A).
To confirm this co-localization, we repeated it using a strain in
which Lam6 is overexpressed. Despite efforts to overexpress
Lam6-GFP by changing the endogenous promoter to a strong
constitutive promoter, we could not get an increase in protein
levels (Figure S2). We, therefore, turned to the N-terminally
tagged overexpressed version shown to have a similar pattern
of physical interactions as the endogenously expressed one
(Figure 1F). Indeed, overexpressed GFP-Lam6 or Cherry-Lam6
displayed a dramatic increase in the amount of protein in each
of the three contact sites (Figures 2B and S2). Although Lam6
levels were higher now, Lam6 was still localized in a specific
manner to the three membrane contact sites.
Overexpression of Lam6 Affects the Extent of Contact
Sites
When visualizing the overexpressed GFP-Lam6 or Cherry-Lam6,
we noticed a dramatic accumulation of Lam6 in the three major
cellular contact sites, ERMES, NVJ, and vCLAMP.Wewondered
whether the strong signals that we were obtaining were merely a
result of the abundance of Lam6 or whether the contact sites
themselves were changing. We, therefore, visualized all three
contact sites, ERMES (Mdm34-GFP), NVJ (Nvj1-GFP), and
vCLAMP (GFP-Vps39), in the absence (Dlam6), overexpression
(OE-LAM6), or overexpression and N-terminally tagging (OE-
Cherry-LAM6) of the protein.
Aswas the case for the ERMES complex, the absence of Lam6
did not affect the integrity of the NVJ or vCLAMP, suggesting thatLam6 is not essential for the formation of any of the contact sites
examined (Figure S3A).
Although replacing the endogenous promoter with a strong
promoter alone did not result in a change in contact site appear-
ance (Figure S3B), we could observe a dramatic effect when
N’-tagged Lam6 was overexpressed and accumulated in con-
tact sites. Under these conditions, all the three contact sites
assayed expanded between 1.5- to 6-fold in size (Figure 3A),
suggesting that the increased levels of Lam6 in these contacts
were enough to cause their expansion.
To further study the expanded contacts, we used electron mi-
croscopy (EM). Consistent with fluorescence microscopy im-
ages, replacing the promoter with a stronger one alone was
not enough to cause expansion of contact sites (Figure S3C).
However, we could indeed observe a dramatic expansion
when the N’-tagged Lam6 strain was overexpressed. Specif-
ically, when we looked at strains in which Lam6 was endoge-
nously expressed and C-terminally tagged with GFP (using
immune-labeling against GFP), the various contact sites within
the cell were rare and small. Furthermore, under these condi-
tions, we could only find a small number of Lam6 gold particles
per cell (matching the low and localized fluorescence signal of
the same strain; Figure 3B). Distribution analysis of gold particles
showed that, in the majority of cases (80%), endogenously ex-
pressed Lam6 was localized to mitochondria (Figure S3D).
In comparison, in strains in which GFP-Lam6 was overex-
pressed, we could detect a larger number of gold particles that
were distributed among all three contact sites. Importantly, this
resulted in a dramatic effect on the morphology and extent of
all three contact sites (Figure 3B).
Instances in which vacuoles and mitochondria were found in
close proximity were markedly higher in Lam6-overexpressing
cells. Interestingly, the vCLAMPs (validated by immuno-labeling
Vps39; Figure S3E) were invaded by tubules of ER, potentially
due to the fact that a large fraction of the mitochondrial surface
was now covered in ER tubules (see below).
The NVJ contact site was not only expanded upon overex-
pression of GFP-Lam6, but now also displayed a phenomenon
never seen in control cells. Patches of the nucleus that ex-
pressed GFP-Lam6 were engulfed by the vacuole (Figure 3B),
in a process resembling piecemeal microautophagy of the nu-
cleus (PMN) (Roberts et al., 2003).
However, the most dramatic phenotype resulting from GFP-
Lam6 overexpression was seen in the ER/mitochondria contact
site. Higher amounts of Lam6 in the contact site resulted in its
elongation, in comparison to the distinct contact seen under
endogenous Lam6 levels. ER tubules now surrounded mito-
chondria. Quantifying this effect, we found that the percentage
of mitochondria found in close proximity to the ER was much
higher in the strain overexpressing GFP-Lam6 than in the wild-
type (WT) strain (88.5% versus 25%, respectively; Figure S3F).
Moreover, in the overexpression strain, the ER covered more
of the mitochondria’s circumference than in the WT (average
coverage of 61% and 17%, respectively; Figure S3G). These
additional membranes were not due to autophagy, as GFP-
Atg8 Foci did not increase (Figure S3H). Altogether, the EM anal-
ysis indicates that high levels of Lam6 in specific contact sites
are sufficient to modulate contact site extent.Cell Reports 12, 7–14, July 7, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 9
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Figure 2. Lam6 Is Localized to Several Cellular Contact
Sites
(A) Fluorescencemicroscopy demonstrates that Lam6-GFP co-
localizes with ERMES (Mdm34-Cherry) (yellow arrows) and also
localizes to non-ERMES locations in the cell (red arrows). These
additional locations co-localized with the NVJ (Nvj1-GFP) as
well as with the vCLAMP (GFP-Vps39). Scale bar represents
5 mm.
(B) Overexpression and tagging of Lam6 confirmed that it co-
localizes with ERMES (Mdm34-GFP) (yellow arrows) as well as
to additional contact sites (red arrows), NVJ (marked by Nvj1)
and vCLAMP (marked by Vps39). Scale bar represents 5 mm.
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Figure 3. Overexpression and Tagging of Lam6 Affects the Extent of Contact Sites
(A) Fluorescence microscopy demonstrates that the overexpression of Cherry-Lam6 (OE-Cherry-LAM6) results in an expansion of the following three contact
sites: ERMES (Mdm34-GFP), NVJ (Nvj1-GFP), and vCLAMP (GFP-Vps39). This suggests that an increase in Lam6 levels in the contact site is sufficient for its
expansion. The numbers represent the average contact site size (120 cells per sample). Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(B) Immuno-EM verified that GFP-Lam6 overexpression indeed causes an expansion of contact site size. While vCLAMPwas hardly visible inWT cells, it could be
detected easily in the OE strain (albeit often had ER tubules invading it). The NVJ underwent expansion as well as evoked PMN in OE strains, and the ER-
mitochondria contact became large and elongated instead of small and distinct. N, nucleus; M, mitochondria; V, vacuole. Scale bar represents 200 nm (see also
Figure S3I).Lam6 Is Important for Cross-Talk betweenContact Sites
Given that higher levels of Lam6 in contact sites were sufficient
to affect the degree of interaction between organelles, we
wondered if it takes part in the expansion of contact sites under
physiological conditions, a process whose mechanism remains
unknown. We have shown previously that, in the absence of the
vCLAMP, the extent of ERMES junctions per cell increases, and
vice versa (Elbaz-Alon et al., 2014). We thus set out to investigate
whether Lam6 is necessary for this known physiological expan-
sion of a contact site. Using fluorescence microscopy, we as-
sayed the requirement for Lam6 in lengthening ERMES (marked
by Mdm34-GFP) in the absence of the vCLAMP (Dvps39). In
the absence of vCLAMP, there was a marked increase in the
number of visible Mdm34-GFP- or Mmm1-GFP-marked contact
sites per cell when compared to the WT background. Remark-
ably, in theabsenceof Lam6, therewasno increase in thenumber
of visible contacts (verified to be on mitochondria; Figure S4A)
upon loss of vCLAMP (Figure 4A and quantification in Figures
4B and S4B and quantification in Figure S4C, respectively).
To see if Lam6 also was taking part in the expansion of
vCLAMP when the ERMES complex had been compromised,
we performed the reciprocal experiment. Visualizing vCLAMP
by GFP-Vps39, we easily could see that reducing ERMES con-
tacts (by growing GALp-MDM34 strains on glucose) caused
the expansion of GFP-Vps39 foci, but this phenomenon was
dependent on the presence of Lam6 (Figure 4C). Hence, Lam6
is both necessary and sufficient for contact site expansion,and it is important for the coordination between these two con-
tact sites. Such cross-talk should enable the cell to compensate
for loss of one contact by the expansion of the other, allowing dy-
namic regulation and maintenance of intracellular connectivity.
The co-regulation of ERMES and vCLAMP is essential for cell
viability. Indeed, tetrad analysis confirmed that double mutants
for Dlam6 and mutants in any of the ERMES subunits had a syn-
thetic sick phenotype (Figure S4D). Interestingly, mutants for
Lam6 and Vps39 were not synthetic sick. We hypothesize that
this is because, in the absence of vCLAMP, ERMES contacts, al-
ways present in two to three sites in logarithmically growing cells,
are enough to sustain growth without expanding. On the other
hand, vCLAMPs, rarely seen in cells with normal ERMES con-
nections or at regular expression levels of Vps39, are not able
to sustain growth if unable to expand dramatically during loss
of ERMES.
Together our data suggest a central role for Lam6 in regulating
the cross-talk between the various cellular contact sites,
enabling the cell to maintain an optimal flow of information and
solutes by regulating the extent of contacts between organelles.
DISCUSSION
Membrane contact sites, which serve as essential relaying points
of both building blocks and signals, are known to be dynamic and
affected by various cellular cues. In this study, we uncovered an
uncharacterized contact site protein, Lam6, which is conservedCell Reports 12, 7–14, July 7, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 11
Figure 4. Lam6 Is Important for Cross-Talk between Contact Sites
(A) Fluorescent microscopy shows that the ERMES contact (as measured by
the number of Mdm34-GFP puncta per cell) expanded in the Dvps39 back-
ground relative to WT. However, the expansion did not occur on the back-
ground of Dvps39 Dlam6, demonstrating that Lam6 is necessary for ERMES
expansion under these conditions. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(B) Quantitation of (A). Bars represent the percentage of cells containing the
specific number of puncta/cell out of total cells counted for the strain (for WT,
n = 234 cells; for Dvps39, n = 246; for Dvps39 Dlam6, n = 271).
(C) Fluorescent microscopy demonstrates that downregulating ERMES con-
tacts (by growing GALp-MDM34 strains in glucose) indeed caused expansion
of vCLAMP (GFP-Vps39). However, this expansion was diminished in aDlam6
background. Scale bar represents 5 mm (see also Figure S4).
(D) A model summarizing our hypothesis on the way that Lam6 functions to
regulate contact site communication. In normal cells, where all contact sites
are intact, Lam6 is foundmostly in ERMES contact sites, and to a lesser extent
in vCLAMP and NVJ. However, in case a contact site is lost, the Lam6 proteins
that were localized to this contact become free to associate with the other
contact sites, thus signaling that they must expand. Raising Lam6 levels in
any other way in a contact site therefore would cause an expansion of this
contact site.
12 Cell Reports 12, 7–14, July 7, 2015 ª2015 The Authorsfrom yeast to mammals. Lam6 is localized to three major cellular
contacts, ERMES, vCLAMP, and NVJ (Gatta et al., 2015; Murley
et al., 2015). Our results demonstrate, however, that Lam6 is not
required for contact site formation, posing it as a regulatory pro-
tein. Importantly, higher levels of Lam6 in contact sites resulted in
a dramatic expansion of all three contact sites, indicating that the
levels of Lam6 in contact sites are the limiting factor for the extent
of each contact. We also show that Lam6 is essential for the co-
regulation of ERMES and vCLAMP, highlighting it as a central
regulator in determining the levels of communication between or-
ganelles (Figure 4). In the future, it will be interesting to study the
role of Lam6 in the cross-talk and co-regulation of these two con-
tact sites with the NVJ.
How might Lam6 function to regulate contact site extent? As
overall Lam6 protein levels were not changed upon the deletion
of ERMES (data not shown), we believe that it is the distribution
of Lam6 between contact sites and its local concentration in
them that affect their extent. One simple model would be that
Lam6 has differential affinities for the three contact sites. In
normal cells, where all contact sites are intact, Lam6 is found
mostly in ERMES contact sites, and to a lesser extent in vCLAMP
and NVJ. However, in case a contact site is lost, the Lam6 pro-
teins that were localized to this contact become free to associate
with the other contact sites, thus signaling that they must
expand. Raising Lam6 levels in any other way in a contact site
therefore would cause an expansion of this contact site (Fig-
ure 4D), fitting with our observations. Given that the overexpres-
sion of the C’-tagged form of Lam6 did not result in higher levels
of the protein, whereas overexpression of the N’-tagged form
did, its appealing to speculate that the turnover of tagged
Lam6 is slower when its N terminus is blocked by a tag. Hence,
post-translational modification of the N’ of Lam6 or binding of
this domain by other proteins may be the mechanism by which
Lam6 levels are regulated to expand contact sites in vivo. In
the future, it would be exciting to determine what is themolecular
mechanism by which Lam6 is recruited to specific contact sites
and expands them, as well as what are the regulatory cascades
linking Lam6 to cellular condition and energy demands.
An important first clue for the recruitment of Lam6 comes from
our finding that deletion of one of the strong interactors of Lam6
(Table S2), the mitochondrial outer membrane protein Tom71 (a
subunit of the translocase of the outer membrane [TOM] com-
plex) and its close homolog Tom70 completely rerouted Lam6
from the ER-mitochondria junction (marked by Mdm34) to the
NVJ (marked by Nvj1; Figure S4E). Therefore, Tom70/71 are
essential for recruitment of Lam6 to its location on mitochondria,
and mitochondrial import may serve as a regulatory switch for
contact site formation.
To date, few regulatory molecules overseeing the dynamics of
contact sites have been identified, and thus there is still much to
uncover in this field. The number of known contact sites within
the cell continues to grow and new contact sites that are condi-
tion specific are still being discovered. Therefore, it is likely to as-
sume that more contact site regulators exist and have yet to be
found. Understanding the mechanisms by which these regula-
tors sense general cellular cues and translate them into changes
in contact site size, and how these proteins regulate expansion
or contraction of contact sites, is an important step in the under-
standing of the communication between organelles. Moreover,
identifying novel multi-site regulators also could be used to iden-
tify new contact sites.
Lam6 is a member of a family of proteins (Ysp1, Ysp2, Sip3,
Lam4, Lam5, and Lam6) (Gatta et al., 2015) that share a GRAM
lipid-binding domain (Doerks et al., 2000). It will be interesting
to determine the role of this domain in the function of Lam6.
In addition, it will be interesting to check if the other members
of the family also have a regulatory function in the various con-
tact sites. Unlike the ERMES complex, Lam6 is conserved to
mammalian cells, and has twomammalian homologs:GRAMD1a
and GRAMD1c, which are also GRAM domain-containing pro-
teins. This conservation may open the way to uncovering addi-
tional mammalian contact site tethers using yeast-gleaned
knowledge, thereby providing a stepping stone to new under-
standings of intracellular communication in eukaryotic cells in
general.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Strains and Plasmids
Strains created in this study are listed in Table S3. All yeast strains in this study
were based on the BY4741 laboratory strains (Brachmann et al., 1998). Ge-
netic manipulations were performed using the lithium acetate, polyethylene
glycol (PEG), single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) method for transforming yeast
strains (Gietz and Woods, 2006), using integration plasmids previously
described in Longtine et al. (1998). For staining of mitochondria, we used an
MTS-RFP plasmid (kindly provided by Jodi Nunnari). For GFP-Atg8 quantifica-
tion, we used a GFP-Atg8 plasmid (kindly provided by Zvulun Elazar).
Manual Fluorescence Microscopy
Imaging was performed using an Olympus IX71 microscope controlled by the
DeltaVision SoftWoRx 3.5.1 software with 360 or 3100 oil lens. Images were
captured by a Phoetometrics Coolsnap HQ camera with excitation at 490/
20 nm and emission at 528/38 nm (GFP) and excitation at 555/28 nm and emis-
sion at 617/73 nm (mCherry/RFP). Images were transferred to Adobe Photo-
shop CS3 for slight contrast and brightness adjustments.
EM
For immuno-EM, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde with 0.1% glutaral-
dehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH = 7.4). Contrasting and embeddingwere performed as described previously (Tokuyasu, 1986). For more details,
see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Isolation of Microsomal Fractions
Pull-downs of individual ERMES components (Mmm1-3HA, Mdm34-3HA,
Mdm12-3HA, and Mdm10-3HA) for liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) were performed from microsomal fractions. Su-
crose-density-gradient purification of microsomes was performed essentially
as described by Wuestehube and Schekman (1992). For more details, see the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Isolation of Mitochondria-Enriched Fractions
Pull-down of Lam6-GFP and GFP-Lam6 for LC-MS/MS analysis was
performed from mitochondria-enriched preparations. Isolation of mitochon-
dria-enriched fractions was performed essentially as described previously
(Daum et al., 1982). For more details, see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Interaction Proteomics
LC-MS/MS analysis was performed on the EASY-nLC1000 UHPLC (Thermo
Scientific) coupled to the Q-Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific).
Significant interactors were extracted based on the statistical difference be-
tween the label-free quantification (LFQ) intensities of the proteins in the
pull-down of specific proteins and the control strains without hemagglutinin
(HA)-tag expression. One-sided Welch’s test was performed with 0.05 permu-
tation-based FDR and S0 = 0.5 (Tusher et al., 2001). For more details, see the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, and three tables and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2015.06.022.
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